For more details on our fares please visit our web site at Broward.org/BCT or call customer service: 954-357-8400.

Reading a Timetable - It’s Easy
1. The map shows the exact bus route.
2. Major route intersections are called time points. Time points are shown with the symbol □.
3. The timetable lists major time points for bus route. Listed under time points are scheduled departure times.
4. Reading from left to right, indicates the time for each bus trip.
5. The bus picks up and drops off riders at all BCT bus stop signs along the route where there is a Broward County bus stop sign.
6. Arrive at the bus stop five minutes early. Buses operate as close to published timetables as traffic conditions allow.

Not paying your fare is a crime per Florida Statute 812.015. Violation constitutes a misdemeanor, punishable by jail time and/or a fine.

Information: 954-357-8400
Hearing-speech impaired:
Florida Relay Service- 711 or 1-800-955-8771
TTY- 954-357-8302

This publication can be made available in alternative formats upon request.

This symbol is used on bus stop signs to indicate accessible bus stops.